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Commodore

Greetings Everyone,
I’m excited to report things are starting to come together for our Wounded Warrior Cruise! It’s on Saturday, September 17th. I’ve arranged for a performer to sing our National Anthem. Her name is Miss Ellee
Trowbridge. We begin at 9:30 am with introductions and the singing of our National Anthem. We’ll then
assign our guests to the boats and depart for our cruise. Upon returning, we’ll have a BBQ lunch. I’m asking the Captins to take our guests out for about one hour. It would be good to ask your guest in the first
15-20 minutes if anyone is feeling ill. If so, please return to the dock. Time permitting, you can finish your
cruise in the bay. Our Vice Commodore, Tommy Wheeler, will be our Dock Master for the day. You will
follow his directions in docking your boat and casting off. Tommy will need help at the dock, at least 2 or 3
people. Please be aware of the fact that we will not be serving any alcohol on the boats or at the luncheon. This is at the request of my contact person at the Veteran’s Hospital. All of the Veteran’s attending
are ambulatory and can walk without assistance.
I need to ask for more volunteers. I want this event to be as nice as possible for our Veteran’s. Navy
Yacht Club members have always put forth their best effort helping in the past. I know we can work together to treat these deserving Veteran’s to a wonderful time. I need a few more boats, both sail and
power. We need a few more folks to help with setting up and setting out the food. We will have hamburgers, salads, fruit, desserts, along with sodas, water and ice tea. I am getting the things for the burgers, but
would love to have some home made salads and desserts. If you want to contribute and help make this a
success, Please contact me as soon as possible.
Call me, (562) 925-8595 or roycqueen@gmail.com.
I hope everyone is having a wonderful summer and enjoying our beautiful club house. It’s important
to me that our members feel comfortable using our facility. We have had weddings, anniversaries, birthdays, memorial services and more. The one important thing to remember is that you must fill out the
clubs request form and have it approved by the NYC Board before you can host an event. The view is always there for your enjoyment.
Sincerely,
Commodore
Roy C. Queen
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Vice Commodore

Tommy Wheeler
Ahoy Shipmates,
Well, August is gone, September is here, and before you know it Halloween, Thanksgiving, and Christmas
will be upon us.

I thought I might recap some of the events from this year. We started off with a Meet-the-Commodore
BBQ in January, a Sweetheart Social in February, a St Patty’s Day catered event by The Abbey in March, a
Mother’s Day Brunch catered by La Crema Café in May, a Father’s Day BBQ catered by Dad’s BBQ and
Smokehouse in June, a 3rd of July party, a Charity Regatta Golf Tournament and Burger Bash and Brunch,
several wonderful cruise-outs and cruise-ins, some raft ups and a lot of great Friday night pot lucks. All in
all it’s been a very busy and successful year. Still to come are the Eric Stone concert, the Charity Regatta
race, the football season (Army vs Navy), Halloween party and the general meeting.
We’ve also had some nice improvements made to the premises. The wind break, the foot print extension,
new overhead canvas, an AED and training, and the newest addition is a portable sound system. A lot of
thought, planning and execution went into making all of these improvements. I’d like to thank all those involved in making our club a better place to spend our time.
We’ve had an excellent turnout at the Friday evening pot lucks and the prospective new members have
been a very welcomed addition. I would encourage the new members, who have not yet participated in
any of the events, to get involved. You’d really be surprised at the amount of fun that can be had.
When we put on a sanctioned event, with alcoholic beverages being sold, we are required to purchase a
liquor licenses. On those more casual moments when we gather to share sea stories and events of the past
week, the bar is operated on an honor system. Please remember to feed the kitty. We can’t restock if the
kitty isn’t well fed. You, the member, are responsible for your guest’s indulgences as well.
Next year is going to be our 50 year anniversary. We would like to make the Opening Day Ceremony special. If you have any ideas as to what we could add to the program, to make it even better than last year,
please bring it to the attention of one of the Bridge Officers or Directors. All suggestions are welcome and
our only limitations are budget related.
The Scuttlebutt
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The time has come where we have to watch our dear friends sail away. It is with many heartfelt wishes
that we say “until next time” to Tripp and Grayce Hardy. We will have many fond memories to remember
them by and we’ll only be a short airplane ride away. After 32 years of active service to our country, Tripp
has finally retired. Now they will be able to spend quality time together. During their short stay at Navy
Yacht Club Long Beach they have made many contributions to the growth and camaraderie of our cruising
community. It’s not unusual to look up from the lawn area and see I SEA Blues underway for another adventure. Whether it be to Catalina or the next harbor over. Grayce, the social butterfly, was always looking for ways to bring fun and entertainment to the forefront. While here Grayce served on the Board of
Directors and as the Fleet Captain. Tripp became quite the fixture behind the bar and you could always
count on his grilling skills to produce some of the best cooked meats you’ve ever eaten. Tripp, I really appreciate you being my sounding board on so many of our club policy discussions. Your even keel approach
and sense of fair play will be missed. You will always have a home with Navy Yacht Club Long Beach.
Very Respectfully,
Tommy Wheeler
2016 Vice Commodore
CWO3 USN ret.
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Rear Commodore

Dale West
Hello,
September is here. Hard to believe we have gotten through the majority of the year already.
Seems like yesterday we were all commenting on what a great year this was going to be and
now we are looking at it as what a great year it has been…Speaking of great times, Eric Stone
is just a few days away and there is still time to make a last second RSVP.
Sprinkled through the titles of Eric’s multiple CDs lie a string of island adventures that
every salty sailor hopes to have. “Bomba’s Shack,” “Dominica Discovery,” “Bequia Kind of
Day,” “One Night at Corsairs” and “Goodbye Trinidad” are all stories lived, and memories
made by, this talented sailing, surfing, songwriting singer.
His music is a comfortable mix of rock, pop and country but since all that he writes is water related he likes to describe his art as Nautical Americana. “Everything I do,” he explained, “Revolves around sailing.”
Don’t miss the party!

Welcome aboard to the following New Members:
Elena Yuasa
USNSA
Polly Mullen
USNSA
21’ Lavey Craft
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Welcome Prospective Members:
Glenn Twitchell and Debbie Jahn
Former US Navy
38’ Lagoon – Beach Access
Arthur and Mevina Li Winders
USNSA
24’ Schiada – Passin Wind
I hope to see the new and prospective members around the club house and at the events
often!
In the past several months we have had a great number of new members. Welcome All! If
you’ve not seen the side of the refrigerator lately, you can’t! At last count there were 64 unclaimed name badges. If you’ve ordered a replacement in the past or you are a new member, please remember to pick yours up next visit to the club.
Thanks!
Dale West
Rear Commodore
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Jr. Staff Commodore

Gary Halliburton
Dear Members,
We are forming a Nominating Committee to search for those who would like to become more involved
in the workings of the Navy Yacht Club Long Beach. I would like to have one more person on the Nominating Committee. Please contact me if you are able to participate on the committee.
Those interested in joining our Board as a Director, please submit your photo, a short biography of your
nautical experiences, and a little about why you want to become a Director. As part of our annual elections (pursuant to our Bylaws), we will be electing four Directors. A Director is a voting member on the
Board and attends meetings at the club on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at 6:00 p.m. If you would
like to join us at a meeting to see how we work, please feel free to attend any meeting on the 2 nd
Wednesday of the month.
We also are looking for a member who likes to party. The Fleet Captain is in charge of our monthly activity, whether it is a cruise-out to another club, or some place on land. We once had a group go to Temecula in a limousine for wine tastings. If you like to plan parties, then the Fleet Captain position is made for
you.
Currently our Nominating Committee consists of Roy Queen, Victor Padilla, Jeannie Stafford and myself,
Gary Halliburton. You may contact any one of us if you are interested in becoming a Director, Fleet Captain or being on the Nominating Committee.
Thank you,
Gary Halliburton
Jr. Staff Commodore
Ghalliburton21@gmail.com
562/883-2604
The Scuttlebutt
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Race Committee Chair

Chris Mewes
The All Hands Race was a huge success. I would like to thank Becky Rietdyk for the fantastic taco
feast after the race and a special shout-out to Jeanne Stafford for the corn dip, which makes the tacos all that much more scrumptious. Thanks to Tony Rietdyk for the use of XSAIL as the race committee boat and for being the PRO. His crew consisted of Camille, timer, Jeff and Joe (new members)
on flags and Chris on sounds. In A Spin, Heinz Butner, on Raptor, won the trophy for best start and
was second overall, with Ben Smith, on Renegade, in fourth overall.
The Club’s next race will be the Navy Day Regatta, on October the 15th. Make plans to sail your boat
in the regatta, or come by for the Taco Feast after the race and try out the yummy corn dip with a
taco.
The fourth series of the SLBYC Pop-Tops finished in August; four of our members are active in the
series. In the PHRF D fleet, Paul Turang, on Dawn Patrol, finish in first place with four daily first
(PHRF might be looking at his rating soon). Good Job Paul! In the PHRF C Fleet, Ben Smith, on Renegade, finished in fourth place. And, in PHRF B, Chris Mewes, on Shadowfax, finished in sixth place
and Heinz Bunter, on Raptor, finished in eighth place.

As of mid August, the SLBYC high points standings are: Dawn Patrol #4, Shadowfax #8, Renegade #13
and Raptor #19.
The Salty Sailors Tuesday Races continue to be a great way to spend an afternoon sailing in the Long
Beach Harbor. The results follow:
The 8/2 race, five boats sailed course #9, 8.8miles, with breeze in the 11.5 to 16.5 knot range; in first
place Shadowfax, followed by Dos Amigos, Macs Fait Lux and Whooosh.
The 8/9 race, four boats sailed course #2, 6.5 miles, with breeze in the 4.0 to 9.0 knot range; in first
place Raptor, followed by Dos Amigos, Shadowfax and Macs who started late.

The 8/16 race, four boats sailed course #17, 8.1 miles, with breeze in the 10 to 17.5 knot range; in
first place Macs, followed by Raptor, Amelieden and Bandit.
The 8/23 race, five boats sailed course #12, 7.3 miles, with breeze in the 6.0 to 9.5 knot range; in
first place Dos Amigos (by 6 seconds), followed by Shadowfax, Callisto ll, Macs and Bandit.
Chris Mewes
Race Committee
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Senior Sailors Salty Races

All Hands Race
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Fleet Captain

Becky Martinez
Hello Membership,
Come join the fun for our cruise-out in mid-September—and another at the end of the month! The first
coincides with the 14th Annual Microbrew Festival on the beach at Two Harbors in Catalina Island. You
don’t want to miss that one. It’s scheduled for September 10 and 11. You must purchase your own tickets
for the Microbrew Festival, and they strongly recommend that you purchase tickets early! You can order
tickets at http://www.visitcatalinaisland.com/event/two-harbors-microbrew-festival-2016. If you’re not a
bierliebhaber (beer lover), come on over anyway and enjoy the appetizers and live entertainment.
The second cruise is closer to home, a four-day cruise from September 29 to October 2 at the American
Legion Yacht Club in Newport Beach. It’s always a lot of fun getting together and hanging out with our
“Legion buddies.” If you can’t be there for all four days, cruise or drive down when you can. On Friday
we’ll all meet up at the American Legion Yacht Club for one of their fabulous dinners, or you may elect to
grill your own burger on the patio. Saturday will be full of activities and fun! Come join us by sea or by
land. Everyone’s welcome!
As always, feel free to contact me with any questions you may have: RMART57979@aol.com.
See You Soon,
Becky Martinez
Fleet Captain
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Dear Friends of NYCLB,
With gratitude and appreciation, I would like to acknowledge our friendship over the last
four years. Seal Beach has been very kind to Tripp & me. When we discovered in December
2011 that he was assigned to the Weapon’s Station for three years, we wanted to make the
area a place we could embrace and call home. Our Catalina 36’, Siesta, was docked in Coronado at Fiddler’s Cove Marina where we were members of Navy Yacht Club San Diego. While
searching online prior to moving, I found Navy Yacht Club Long Beach and sent an email enquiring about activities. Tamara Carbone was the current Commodore and she responded to
my email inviting us to a potluck. On a Friday in July of 2012, shortly after arriving in Seal
Beach, we appeared with dish in hand and were greeted by Tony & Becky Rietdyk. In addition,
Bill & LaVon Plumlee took us under their wing and introduced us to many local restaurants and
ethnic grocery stores. Over the following four years, many members have become fast
friends and are very close to our hearts. We have had so much fun at potlucks, socials,
events and cruise outs. I also had the pleasure of being the club’s 2015 Fleet Captain and a
2016 Director.
After much deliberation, Tripp decided to retire after 32 years of distinguished Naval service. Following the Change of Command on August 25th, there is a new Captain in charge of
Naval Weapons Station Seal Beach & Navy Munitions Command CONUS West Division. Our
plan is to take a year off from pursuing work and cruise north on our Bayliner 3888. Washington State is our final destination and we intend to settle in the town of Anacortes. The
journey is bittersweet as we will miss our Navy Yacht Club friends dearly, but we are also excited about the adventure we are undertaking. You can always stay in touch with us through
my blog: iseablues.blogspot.com
Fair Winds and Following Seas,
Grayce & Tripp Hardy
“Every Day is Different”
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Change of Command &
Retirement Ceremony
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Change of Command & Retirement Ceremony
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Sept 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2 Pot-Luck - Burn

3

Your Own - Share a
dish

4

11 Catalina Cruise-

5

12

Out

6 Senior Sailor’s
Salty Race

7 Board Mtg.

13 Senior Sailor’s
Salty Race

14

8

15

9 Pot-Luck

10 Catalina Cruise-

Catalina CruiseOut

Out

16 Pot-Luck Perspective Members

17 Wounded
Warrior Cruise

18

19

20 Senior Sailor’s
Salty Race

21

22

23 Pot-Luck

24

25

26

27 Senior Sailor’s
Salty Race

28

29

30 Pot-Luck

Oct. 1 American

Birthday‘s - American
Legion Cruise-Out

Legion Cruise-Out

Oct 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

2 American Legion

3

4 Senior’ Sailor’s
Salty Race

5

6

7 Pot-Luck - Burn

8

Cruise-Out

Your Own - Share a
dish

9

10

11 Senior’ Sailor’s 12 Board Mtg.
Salty Race

13

14 Pot-Luck

15

16 Private Party

17

18 Senior’ Sailor’s 19
Salty Race

20

21 Pot-Luck -

22

25 Senior’ Sailor’s 26
Salty Race

27

23

30

24

Perspective Members

28 Pot-Luck

29 Halloween Bash

Birthday’s

31
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Scuttlebutt
Dates to Remember
Dates to Remember



Sept 3 - 5 - Cruise-In/Eric Stone Concert


Sept 10 –11 - Two Harbors Cruise-Out




Sept 17 - Wounded Warrior Cruise

Sept. 30 - Oct. 2 - American Legion Cruise-Out


Oct 29 - Halloween Bash

2016 Flag Officers & Directors
Commodore: Roy Queen
(562) 925-8595
roycqueen@gmail.com
Vice Commodore: Tommy Wheeler
(562) 481-6355
cwowheel@aol.com
Rear Commodore: Dale West
(562) 599-9163
adwservicesco@yahoo.com
Jr. Staff Commodore: Gary Halliburton
(562) 425-6925
garyhalliburton21@gmail.com
Fleet Captain: Becky Martinez
(951) 236-8198
rebeccam@cvsgov.com
Directors:
Phil Collins
Frank Farmer
Chris Mewes
Lorne O’Sullivan
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Staff
Secretary
Treasurer
By Laws
Opening Day
Chaplain
Publicity
Fleet Surgeon
Judge Advocate
Historian
Social Chair
Bar Manager
Galley Manager
Ship’s Store
Membership
Scuttlebutt
Yearbook/Directory
Webmaster
Charity Regatta
Port Captain
Race Committee Chair
Fleet Captain
Grounds/Facility
Quartermaster
SCYA Delegates/Alternate
ASPBYC Delegates/Alternate

Sylvia Wheeler
Pam Padilla
Bill Plumlee, S/C
Gary Halliburton, S/C
Norie Martin
Tamara Carbone, S/C
Nick Zekos
Kate Rinaldi
Millie Warren, S/C
Tommy Wheeler
Tom Baker
Becky Rietdyk
Becky Rietdyk
Dale West
Sylvia Wheeler
Roy Queen
Dale West
Jeanne Stafford, S/C
Tony Rietdyk, S/C
Chris Mewes
Becky Martinez
Roy Queen
Tony Rietdyk,S/C, Chris Mewes
Victor Padilla, S/C, Roy Queen
Tony Rietdyk S/C, Chris Mewes
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